
October 2020
Student of the Month



ENGLISH 

Tyler Cooper

Tyler Cooper has been selected as the English department student of the month. 

Tyler’s teacher says...

“Tyler works so hard in his classes; he consistently has one of the highest grades in the entire class.  I have had the 
pleasure of having Tyler in my class for a second year now, and he is more motivated than ever!  Virtual learning has been 
academically challenging for most students, but not Tyler.  In addition to Tyler’s hard work ethic, he is truly one of the 
kindest and most honest humans I know.  It is my  pleasure to nominate Tyler Cooper as Student of the Month!”-Ms. Boyle



MATHEMATICS 

Finley Reid

Finley Reid has been selected as the Mathematics department student of the month. 

Finley’s teacher says...

“I am nominating Finley because she has excelled at Geometry by using all of her resources. If she is not satisfied with her 
outcome, she will work even harder to achieve her goal.  She constantly checks into our office hours for clarification, which she 
rarely needs.  It is refreshing to see a student that cares so much about their grades. Finley has turned into a class leader, 
volunteering everyday when some students are uncomfortable participating. Her participation has made our class flow much 
better during the virtual setting. Finley has become a very strong self-advocate to help her reach a high standard. She is a 
tremendous asset to our class. I am very proud of her.”-Mr. DiGennaro



SOCIAL STUDIES 

Emily Carcich

Emily Carcich has been selected as the Social Studies department student of the month. 

Emily’s teacher says...

“Emily Carcich has been selected student of the month for her academic excellence and enthusiasm! She currently has a 
98 average and has excelled on her summatives and has completed all her formatives exceptionally to date! Emily 
participates in class discussions and often is eager to answer questions. She has been a pleasure to have
in class!”-Mr. Levine



SCIENCE 

Matthew Palus

Matthew Palus has been selected as the Science department student of the month. 

Matthew’s teacher says...

“Matt is a shining star in both our human ecology and environmental engineering class. He always brings information and 
logic to the table and participates in our discussions. He raises the bar for all of those around him.”-Dr. FitzGerald



HEALTH/PE 

Stacy Boyd

Stacy Boyd has been selected as the Health/PE department student of the month. 

Stacy’s teacher says...

“Stacy is always willing to participate and provides positive energy to our google meetings.  She is very excited to get back 
to the classroom and to participate in our PE activities.”-Ms. Chapman



WORLD LANGUAGE
 

Erin Mallory

Erin Mallory has been selected as the World Language department student of the month. 

Erin’s teacher says...

“Erin demonstrates continued hard-work and constantly exceeds my expectations.  Erin always makes sure she is prepared 
for class.  She is the first one to finish her work and participate in class.  She goes above and beyond when asked to 
complete a task.  Her hard work is an example to the rest of the class. Erin will surely continue to be successful as she 
studies the Spanish language!”-Ms. Parra



BUSINESS 

Jessica Kremer

Jessica Kremer  has been selected as the Business department student of the month. 

Jessica’s teacher says...

“Jessica is always prepared!  Homework, classwork, you name it! She is the first to offer up an answer and kindly lets me 
know when I make a mistake.  Jessica is a pleasure to have in class and I know I can count on her to have a positive 
attitude.”-Ms. Pavero



TECHNOLOGY 

Ishak Alilov

Ishak Alilov has been selected as the Technology department student of the month. 

Ishak’s teacher says...

“Ishak Alilov is a very conscientious student who strives to do his best every day.  He takes a great interest in Engineering 
and always puts a lot of thought and effort into his work.  Ishak is a great student both academically and socially.  He's 
allowed me to use his work to show the class how the Engineering Design Process should be documented and thoroughly 
researched.  Ishak is a pleasure to have in class and I know he's going to go on to do great things.”-Ms. Sawicki



VIDEO PRODUCTION

Gabby Ciesla

Gabby Ciesla has been selected as the Video Production department student of the month. 

Gabby’s teacher says...

“Gabby Ciesla is the Video Production Student of the Month for October, 2020! Gabby has been involved in the Video 
Department for two years and brings a lot of positive energy to the class. She has demonstrated advanced writing skills and 
a great grasp of many production concepts. She is also highly creative and able to make her ideas real using her strong 
technical skills. Gabby is a role model of a great student and a great person!”-Mr. Kazanfer



MUSIC

Elena Spagna

Elena Spagna has been selected as the music department student of the month. 

Elena’s teacher says...

“Elena is an incredibly hard worker and contributor in my choir class. She is a natural born leader within her alto section and 
has been a great role model for choir underclassmen. She is always on time for rehearsals and even shows up for our extra 
(non-required) google meet choir lunch rehearsals. I can always rely on her to help out with all things choir and I and the 
rest of the choir students appreciate her efforts. Thank you!”-Mr. Flynn



ART

Anthony Argondizzo

Anthony Argondizzo has been selected as the Art department student of the month. 

Anthony’s teacher says...

“When Anthony is given an assignment, he runs with it. He shows great leadership amongst his peers. He’s always ahead 
of others and willing to show his projects so that they can be used as a sample to others. He is very talented and creative 
which inspires his peers.”- Ms. Simler



ENGLISH 

                                                              Emily LaVacca

Emily LaVacca  has been selected as the English department student of the month. 

Emily’s teacher says...

“Emily works hard to be her best in every aspect of her life!  In the short time I have known Emily, I have seen her revise 
work, schedule additional meetings for extra help, write beautifully about her accomplishments inside  and outside the 
classroom and, do all this, while juggling her academic courses here at Jefferson while attending Allied Health Vo-Tech.  
Emily has strong college aspirations!  With her dedication, compassion and hard-work ethic there is no doubt Emily’s future 
will be bright!  It is my pleasure to nominate Emily LaVacca for October’s Student of the Month.”-Ms. Boyl


